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Summers. LADIES DEPARTMENT. a i 1 m a .just so jnany "words. He didn't really PROMINENT PICFLE.

Twz Tju of DoJW. cf r-if'- s- 1

there "would have been a vacancy. If
the porter had said it someone would
have sent for a policeman.

Bibbs "was a privileged character.

act like a sucker. He's been artjund
too much for that. But she'd throw
out little hints, and he didn't seen to
understand what she meant.

"That man didn't know how st 'ong
was with the girl. She could see

that he was all right if. he'd only get!
nerve. About two weeks a;o I

says to him one day : 'Mr. Branford's
rushin' Miss Proctor urettv hard.x

says: 'Yes, I s'pose they are en-

gaged.' 'Eats!'' I says; 'she don't
i-- - txvr -- n t 1o xur uilu. eu, no says, sue

wearin his flowers all the time.' I tol
him that was because no one aIaa r

w xr JrTanie time

huo aumucr oi stamps wuvca were
firmly embedded in or on the tuo,
laeTwueiacreoivM over siuu. am
il v" e impowible to Uko them I
off again, so firmly were they faatencd
by tho new process, the best that can
be done is to rcrard that vase a a- -

thing of great value. New York
Herald.

DO TOO XSOW THAT

French chalk will dean white broad
cloth. '

Court plaster will mend a little tear'
in a glove?

Semi-mournin-g is tho cheapest of
nice dressing? . . Y ".

Yellow-gree- n is the most trying of
shades to wear?

A watch should always bo hung up
hcn ifc ia not worn?
A waist without seams ia the back la

not becoming to a stout figure?
A pair of storm boots ' should form

a part of every woman'a wardrobe.
All garments should have loops by

hich to hang them up in the closet.
Satin linings in slippers aro apt to

wrinkle and then to irritato the foot?
Red is most unbecoming to a skin

with a good deal color. New York
Recorder.

Patent leather shoes are Tery bad
for the feet, a they are so absolutely
without pores for ventilation.

It is important to watch growing
children to be sure that their shoes
are large enough for their feet.

A black hat will make a woman look
shorter, and a light one will make her
appear taller than she really ia?

Tho settings of stone rings should
be often looked to, as there is danger
that the jewel may cut' into tho gold
and lossen it

Gloves may bo cleansed quite as well
at home as by. a professional, if naph
tha is uted and it is rubbed into them
while wet'with a clean, dry cloth? -

Sweet oil makes the best sort of
dressing for shoes, if it ia rubbed care--
fully into the leather, over night, os
tug an old tmdreaaetLki(Lel6T0 Jfocthe
purpose?

fashiox sorts,
The new taffeta are striped with

satin and covered with dots and pretty
chine designs.

Pink is a fashionable color for even--
a mm' m

log wear, ana is snown this season in
some exquiaito shades.

Advices from Paris say that crushed
collars, with ear loops are fast coming
to the end of their tether.

Tery wide sashes of scarlet gauze
with fringe on the ends in white are
worn with thin white dresses.

Pink fuchsia bells in enamel, dang
ling from a gold stock, formed a
charming addition to chain pendants.

Narrow frills of embroidery set on
in plain rows at the hem, also in de-

signs simulating overskirts are popu
lar.

Tho recently imported lino woolen
goods show much rougher ear faces
than those which have been worn for
some seasons.

Bands of galoon'or ribbon' edged on
either side with lace about a finger
wide are the trimming seen on a house
dreas of striped silk.

Among new capca there are thoae
that suggest sheds, so square and un
compromising are their edges as they
project over the shoulder.

Bound waists will continue in favor
through the coming season, except
perhaps for stout women, to whom

I they are not very becoming.

The correct note should . always
have the address of the sender either
engrossed or written in tho right-han- d

upper corner of tho first page.

Among tho novelties in washable
goods are robe gowns of graas linen,
deep ecru in color, and beautifully
embroidered in open-wor- k scroll and
flowered designs.

Muffholders are made of long,
slender chains and fitted with a straight
rod that closes like the claap of a
necklace. This rod passes throagh
the muff and the chain goes round tie
neck. -

Tbe latest bonnets for evening and
afternoon wear are, in moat inftUncca,
black, made with flat crowns or shapes
of net,, closely spangled and trimmed
with rosettes of net or rnouscline do

j aoie and pauzy wings or wired roonv
! eljne,trith upangU-a-. Wher flnwrra

flowers are umI th-- y are mda Ut form
i roaetlcs.

In 8ummerwhen the poppy-be- d

Lit all the lawn with glory,
To shy, sweet eyes and down-be- nt head "

He told the old sweet story.

In summer when the joyful swing .

The bride-bel- ls .swept the land, . v-

He drew a golden wedding-rin- g

Upon her trembling hand.

In summer, when the sunshine made ,

A pathway to the sky,
Upon his breast she laid her head, .

And did not fear to die. .
v

.!

Josephine H. Nichols in the Century.

A HOTEL ROMANCE.

-- tfannie sProctorwfisvery ropulaf in
the family hotel, and Will Branford
or Willie, as many styled him, was
envied. . .

It seemed almost certain that Willie
had captured the girl. Mrs. Williams
and Mrs. Cole thought so, and,: as
they enjoyed unlimited opportunities
to observe what was going on at the
hotel, their joint opinion carried
weight with it.

These estimable women were child-
less itand burdened with leisure. It
was but natural that to relieve the
tedium of hotel life they should spend
much of their time in the first floor
parlor, discussing their neighbors
within the walls and. gathering infor-
mation such as satisfies a motherly, or,
perhaps, a sisterly curiosity. They
knew how to worm secrets out of the
pleasant blonde who officiated as clerk.
Whatever happened in the lobby and
parlor came under their placid ob-

servation. They had an indirect way
of asking questions, and all informa-
tion coming to either was shared with-

out reserve. .

These two, putting this and that to-

gether, viewing one circumstance in
the light of another and basing opin-
ions upon ttheir own knowledge of
how matrimony is approached, con-

cluded that Fannie Proctor would be-

come the wife of. Willie Branford.
Having "settled comfortably , into

this belief they were amazed to learn
that Fannie had accepted Al Maynard,
a broad-shouldere- d, "nice" .young
man whose characteristics had been an
apparent indifference to the charms of
the young women and an undying
aversion to whist and round dances.

Albert Maynard, indeed! Had he
ever hovered around Fannie at any of
the Saturday night dances in the main
dining room? Had he sent flowers to
her day after day and smiled at her
every time he came in to breakfast?.
Had he come out in evening dress and
tagged after her when she went into
the parlor? Had Fannid ever ad-

dressed him . familiarly and sent him
on errands? Had they organized
theatre parties and played duets on
the piano?

No,to every question.
Al Maynard had not figured as a

possible-candidat- until the engage-
ment was announced. Mrs. Cole re
membered that Dannie had once
spoken of Mr. Maynard as "a t- -

thing who always looked at a girl as if
she amused him;" Mrs. Williams re-

called the fact that she had seen them
talking together a few times, but
Fannie didn't act toward him as she
did toward Willie, not at alL.

At the first opportunity they cor-rale- d

her in the parlor. "Is it true?"
aBked Mrs. Williams, as she took hold
of the hand on which was the ring.

"Of course it's true."
But we always thought it would be

Willie.",
"I'm afraid Willie did, too, but

pshaw 1"

Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Cole spent
two hours in analyzing that significant
"pshaw." ...

It would appear that Bibbs was the
only one around the hotel who had
grasped the situation from 'the start.
Bibbs was the elevator boy ; size, 12
years; suspected age, 16 years; self-assertio- n,

75 years.
The buttoned English uniform in

which they had dressed him could not
hide his largely American qualities.
He was a servant, but had no servile
trait Without attempting to be pre-
sumptuous, he placed himself on termB

- of easy equality with every one in the
hotel He was abashed at nothing.
Elderly gentlemen, dignified matrons,
buds and beaux it made no difference
to him. If he believed that a vbuner
woman's gown was becoming he told
her frankly that she was a "peach" .or
"out of sight,", and she believed him.
11 the clerk had said the same thing
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nim dressed simply.

The hair is dressed rather 8impiy
for the moment, even on full-dre- ss oc-

casions, but a feature of the coiffure
is its ornamentation. It is better
taste to make it appear as if the deco-
ration, whatever it is, were really es
sential to the special mode of hair-dressin- g.

Spanish combs with dainty
silver mounts in filigree are really
useful as well as ornamental, and the

.A W

gem-s-ei aagger-iiK- e ornaments serve
the purpose of hairpins, being at the

much. more decorative.
New York Becorder.

A FRIEND OF TKEtBIBDS.

Mrs. Paret, the wife of . Bishop
Paret, of Maryland, is a friend of the
Diras. duo is trying to xorm a so
ciety in Baltimore the members of
which will be pledged not to wear any
feathers on their hats except ostrich
feathers. The Agricultural Depart-- I

ment says that the wholesale destruc
tion of birds to get wings and feathers
to decorate ladies hats is causing
great injury to the farmers. Their
crops are badly hurt by insects that
thrive in the absence of the birds. If
Mrs. Paret' s proposed society becomes
a popular one, how the price of os
trich feathers will increase I New
York World.

"SWITCH ANJnx" MARRIED.

Information comes from Milwaukee
that Anna P. Grandiner, better known
in railroad circles as "Switch Annie,
is a bride, She married Charles W.
Green, a yard foreman in the employ
of the Chicago, Milwaukee" and St.
Paul Railway. "Switch Annie," for
years, was the only regularly em
ployed woman switch tender in the
country. She was in the service of
the St Paul road for about fifteen
years, and had charge of a set of tho
most complicated switches on the sys-- I

tein, but never had any accident hap- - I

pen near her post of duty,
She received the regular salary
of $50 a month for twenty-si- x days
work and extra pay for all overtime.
She became a switch thrower by fate,
succeeding to the work of her father,
who was killed near the switches she
tended. When a child she assisted her
father at his work, and being left
alone, without means of support, by
his death, she applied to the St. Paul
Company for work and was placed in
charge 01 tne switches. one is now
about 32 years old. She resigned her
place last summer, when she became
engaged to Green, who was the yard
master and her superior. Her husband
is about 40 years old and was a widow-

er. This was one woman, who, night
nor day never misplaced a switch.
New Orleans Picayune.

NEW nOUB DECOBATION.

There have been numerous articles
written on the troubles and trials of
people wh,o try to make home happy,
by makincr their own funiture out of
barrels and soap boxes, and who have
found that old silk hats did not make
satisfactory scrap baskets, and that all
sorts of old trash cilded or bronzed
and nung on the walls, old not pro
duce the same results as anticipated,

it would seem almost incredible, if
it had not already been proved, the
amount of money which is wasted m
trying to accomplish these beautiful
and wonderful effects out of nothing
at all ; but the saddest case of mis--

placed confidence often heard of has
lately come to light, Some months
since, the exact date . is unknown, a
very dreadful fad was started that of
sticking old postage stamps on China,
and covering them with varnish.
Quite prettily shaped vases and plates
were changed in this way truth does
not say decorated.

A lady who is in .her way quite a
noted stamp collector was at her
dressmaker's one morning and noticed
on the mantelpiece a vase completely
covered with Siamese stamps, feho

asked her dressmaker where she had
been able to obtain so many, and she
answered that she had a lot more
which she. would be most happy to
give to her customers. The following
day she sent the stamps, and tbe lady
had them valued. They wen worth
$2 each, which sum, of course, she
forwarded at once to the dressmaker,
who, however, found small connotation
in the amount, for, upon counting up

He received o ore Christmas presents
than anyone e'lse in the hotel. If the
management had removed him there he
would have , been a protest from every
guest. his

Probably he had worked into the
confidence of so manv persons that

f X I

they werein his power. He
It was nearly midnight on - the

second dayVfter the news of the en-

gagement
utx

Ivad startled the hotel.
Bibbs was seated outside the open
door of his elevator waiting for the v.

UGl
stragglers, and two of the "night mG
hawks" were "drawing him ont "

'Did you know" Bibbs that Mr.
Maynard'is going to marry the Proc-
tor girl?" asked one of them.

"Did I know it? I haven't heard
anything else since yesterday. You've
got a smart lot of people around this
hotel. I've been on to that for six
weeks, and everybody else here was in
picking Mr. Branford. He wasn't in

at any stage of the game. I re-

member the day Miss Proctor came
here with her father. I took them up,
and Mr. Maynard went up the next
trip. He says to me, 'Who's the new
girl?' and I told him she had come to
Chicago to study music. Hq says to
me: 'She's a dandy.' That's the first
time I ever heard him say anything
about a girl in the house.

"Well, I s'pose it was a week after
that, both of 'em got in the elevator
together. Mr. Maynard's a good-ldbke- r,

you know, but shy of women.
He took off his hat and kind o' turned
his back to her. I let him off at the
second and I saw her looking at him,
so I spoke up and says : 'That's Mr.
Maynard.' She laughed and says to
me: 'Who's Mr. Maynard?' I told
her he was a good fellow, . and then,
just for a kid, I told her what he had
said about her. She blushed and
said : 'The idea.' You know how they
can do it. I ain't befin runnin' an
elevator for two years for nothin'. If
you want to stand in with women just
tell 'em anything you hear real nice
about 'em understand? It makes 'em
awful mad, but they remember you at
Christmas.

"The very first ball that Miss Proc
tor went to she made a big hit. That's
the night Mr. Branford got stuck. I
could see it. He marched her. all
around the first'floor here and nearly
talked an arm off her. We run the
elevator late that night and when I
took'her up she asked me if Mr. May-

nard ever went to the Saturday night
dances. I told her no,- - that he didn't
care much for girls. As soon as I got
a chance I told Mr. Maynard what she
had asked me, and he wouldn't be-

lieve it at first. It was none of my
business, of course, ' but he's a nice
man and ain't stuck up over, his
money, and he's done me a good turn,
and I thought I'd put him on to this
girl asking about him. Mr. Branford's
ail rigni, ,100, uus no mtuves mo xvxuu.

of sick at times.
"The first dance after I told Mr.

Maynard he came down looking out
of sight in his full:dress suit and loaf-

ed around the office like a chump, in-

stead of going in where she was.

Purty soon she came out with Mr.
Branford and saw Mr. Maynard. I
guess she must have asked for an in-

troduction ; anyway they went over,

and Mr. Branford gave her a knock-

down to Mr. Maynard. Mr. Maynard
got as red as a beet, and she had to
do most of the talking. I s'pose he
didn't ask her to dance;, anyway,

some one , else came after her, and he
went into the billiard room.

' That was about the time that
Willie (that's what she called him

"

when she was with the girls) began to
make a hard play. 1 guess sne naa
lots of fun with him; and was ready
enough to Wear flowers if he wanted to

send 'em, but I knew all the time. that
nhn wo on 't st.nfik on him. When she'd
DUW " - , ,

leave him and get on tho elevator he'd
grin at her and say m mat son; way ne

has : GooI-by- ,' and she'd say 'Good--

bv.' but as soon as wo got past the

first floor she'd laag.
Tel have to laugh, too. bho knew all

the time, that I was on

Mr. Maynard net her once in a

while in the elevatoT, and she acted

different with him. I am t very keen,

but I think I could hav caught on

quicker than he did that she. liked

him." but didn't want to t il him so in

CXjr. Of CUIU DUO VMUO t
and said if I saw Mr. Maynar to

tell him that she wanted to see h I
took him up in a little while, a she
met him in the hall wearin a big
bunch of roses, and I saw her tike 6ne
and pin it on his coat. That' some-

things he'd never done for Wulie.
"Mr. Maynard was jolliedup that

evening, but the next evening he came
from the, billiard room and found

Miss Proctor and Willie pomenadin.'
around here, and I could sie in a min
ute he was sore. Then he done some-

thing that paralyzed me.j He walked
over to a sofa and began to talk with
that Mies Morrison that wears tie
glasses. I guess she was surprise,
too, but she was tickled all right I'm
here to tell you there ain't a woman in
this hotel that wouldn't have been
tickled. I could see Mr. Maynird
look at Miss Proctor when she wfcnt

by and then she'd look at him. Willie,

and Miss Morrison didn't cut iny
figure at all. They thought they Aid,

but they didn't.
"Now, the rest of this on the d t,,

and Mr. Maynard would kill me if he
thought I told anyone. That tame
night when he went up I says: 'Mr.
Maynard, excuse me for saying it, bat
Miss Proctor's stuck on you.' He
looked foolish and says: 'Who told
you that?' I said I had my eyes open,
and that she went around with MrJ

Branford because she couldn't cat
away from him. Next night he farad
UP and went to cal1 on heT and thf8

how he got her before he took her t
show or a dance or anything. Did jpu
hear about Mr. Branford giving up lis
room?" Chicago Record.

Fighting Women.
Uniei ox . .Battalion uoquet, ox su

pers and miners who went through tie
Dahomey campaign of 1892, publisl 3d

in the Revue du Genie Militaire v ry
curious articles about the warfare s id
means of defense as applied by tie
savage of the equatorial western sh re
of Africa. He says: "To defend me
passage of the Oueme River they xad
constructed on the right bank a sexes
of earthworks which would have blen
approved by any civilized militry
officer. They had three lines of le-fen- se,

consisting mostly of holes in
the raised embankment, some of them
connected by trenches and in rows of
two and three deep. The position jwas

strongly defended and had to be har
ried by assault ultimately. The fiercest
of the fight was where the Dahomiyan
Amazons opposed our progress, In
many of the holes we found a iavity
in front at the base and a low three-legge- d

footstool, carved out of one
piece of wood. These, we heard, were
reserved for the Amazons or chiefs,"

Philadelphia Record.

Japs Particular About Their ilatchkg.
The native matchmaker in Japin

has a monopoly, because it is said th
foreign matches are tipped with-p-

h

phorus made from the bones of d
animals, which would never, never d
And upon native, made matches aje
stamped such words as "Pit fjr
the use of the August High Temple
Raikv " or "Pure and fit to be nsfl
kindlingthe iamps of tbe Kami, or
th Hotoke." New York Recorder.

Tlfty Per Cent SavedV
Husband My dear, I thought

were going to practice economy for
time?

Wife So we are, dear. I wdt
down and countermanded the orclr

ou ve our tailor for a suit
that cost' only hff

the amount

; The King of Italy, knowing tilt
econoinv was a necessity for his t- -
pie and Government, started with
own staff and cut -- off 164 costly Ut
useless officials who were . haugi
around his royal court.

i


